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The polls are out 8hd the verdict is in!    Swimming is the nations  most participated
Sport.    As reportedh  The  Australian  by markedng  whter  Katrina  Srickland,  the
annul survey of Australians and span released recently confimed my long held view
that swimming was the Nations favourite apng pastime.

Conducted by market research company Sweeney Sports, the survey covered over  1500
people in  six cities  and 57  sporLs.    Swimming,  clearly the leader,  came in  ahead of
bushwalking by 117o.

My unqualified judgement, which up till now had no concrete statistics to back it up,
`mas  based  on  the  assumption  that  virtually  every  school  age  child,  hey  and  girl
par(icipates in some, son( of swimming programme; swinming is recommended as the
best form  of exercise by health  professionals  which  more peaple  are realising;  and,
since starting in the industry in the early eighties, I have witnessed growing numbers
across a wide variety of aquatic progralnmes particularly with the adult fitness squads.
Further. Swimming is not gender or age biased like aports such as Football or Netball.
I-astely many other aquatic spar(s rely on swimming as a necessary component of the
apart such as Triathlon; Water polo; Surf Life Saving etc..

Oneonlyh'astolook'attheincrcasingnumberofparticipantsinlongdistanceswimsto
see the progress made in the last decade.

Almost without exception, pools run  one or more  programmes ranging  from    Adult
squad  training;  specialist  coaches  training  Triathlete  swimmers;  AUSSI  club  pro-
grammes, squads for age group children; I.Cam to Swim, or at the very least, lanes set
aside for  the serious  hop  Swimmer.    Many pools  now even  offer  incentives  for  the
regular lap swimmer who does nor want to be part of a structured group.   Suggested
training workouts posted on a whiteboard, or mileage incentives are on offer at many
pools.

Intheughtofthisubsurgeitalwayscomdsasasurprisetohearofpoolclosures.

Well managed pools'now boast good profits.   In the past Council run pools expected to
run  at  a  loss,  but  that  loss  was  bone  because  of  the  service  it  provided  to  the
community.     Passive recreation  grounds  such as ovals,  with. their high  maintenance
costs year round, are still viewed in this ultruistic light.   Not so the council pool which
is increasingly under threat of closure.

Some  councils  have  upgraded  facilities  and  tendered  out  management  with  good
results.   Others simply close.   It is heartening to hear of residents in North Melbourne
lobbgivng  and  reversing  their  council's  decision  to  close  their  pool,  and  of Prahran
coimcil  who have successfully retained management rights,  out-tendering their com-
mercial rivals.

I

The victim in all of tthis is the competitive swimmer both  young and old.   Witti  ever
increasing demand for water space managers opt for the capital intensive classes such
as lcam to Swim, usually to the detriment Of swimmers.

Swimming still is a relatively low cost aport and coaches aim to keep coaching fees to a
minimum particularly for the serious swimmer who may train 20-30 hours per week.

AUSSI of course can fill a real void..  As a non I)rofit organisation, most clubs can offer
inexpensive  specialist  coaching.    Finding the pocL:a  to  do  it jn  however  is becoming
increasingly more difricult.   .
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The Pre-F]ace Warmup

WAftrmG ur Pke RACE

Ira mtor

Ref. `Terapective" Nov 96 Vol 8 #

Your pre-race warmup suggestions look similar
to those my own club's Head Coach and Fimess
Director would recommend.  What is less clear
is  how  this  fits  in  with  the realities  of swim
meets,  how  long  is  the  warmup  effective  for
succeeding   events,   and   whether   swimming
down  is  equally  important.    I  would  also  be
interested  to  hear  whether  you  endorse  the
"AUSSI foundation" practice of trying officiat-

ing with swimming.

I started "Fitness, Fun and Friendship " swim-
ming with AUSSI immediately following corcL
mary artery surgery thirteen years ago.   I swim
train  four days each  week  and walk aiard)  on
the other three.    I have a  daily Physio,  dyna-
rubber and stretching routine.   Aside from the
usual degenerative and overuse st[elctal niggles
I  am  permanently  limited  to  a  maximum  of
85% Full Power to protect my bypass grafts.   I
play  sceial  tennis  (re-action  stcills)  and  lawn
bowls (compedtion, control and ?).

Now 69, Ihave been fortunate to compete with

Editorial Continued

Back  to  the  statistics.     Frequently  you  will
hear, as I did the other day on the radio, some
rather  mislcad]ng facts ie that Netball is  the
highest par(icipant spor(.   What they neglect
to tell you is that this is in relation  to regl.s-
fered members.   Whilst swimming is clearly
ahead as a participation  sport,  most of these
par(icipants  swim  for  pleasure  and  are  not
part of any organised group.  Hence our num-
bers  are  insignificam  when  the  number  of
registered members are compared with puts
such as Netball and Football.

Team  puts  by  their  very  nature  have  to
compete  against  someone.    Swimming  how-
ever dces not require you to compete and most
don.I.  The question I will lcave you to ponder
over is how can AUSSI attract members from
this vast pool (I) of unregisrered swimmers.

AUSSI, on average, monthly for the last twelve
years.   I have swum  at all six World Masters
Swims  and  all   the  AUSSI  National  swims
since 1985 except one when I timckapt.  I have
seen most NSW AUSSI swim venues from the
Sychey  International  Aquatic  Centre  to  shal-
low  six   lane,  25m  pools.     The  problem,   I
suggest, for the competitor is to adapt the ideal
warn up to the local pool and practices.

Frequently  upwards  of  150  swim
mers    must    fit    their    pre-rae
warmup into the 6 lane competitio
pool  in  an  unorganised half ho
No  wonder  the  more  cautious
for a brief pool inapection and the
don  the  dr)r gear  afid `velk oiit
stretch   out  the  "travel   to  meet
sLiffiiess.  Cine interesting feature
the big International Swims, wher
the warn up / swim down faciliti
are  provided,  is  the  programm
induced   `swim-a-long'   of  the  slowest  swim-
ming down, with the elite warming t)p.   Some
there see what once they were,  and the faster
see what they are yet to be!

My hobby horse is what I believe to be a logical
dislike of swimming ? timekeeping.  I hasten to
add that I enjoy both - on separate occassions.
My  ?  mission  paper  to  NSW  AUSSI  was,  I
understand, I.eproduced in Victoria.   How does
officiating fit in  with your views on  warming
up?

I enclose a copy of page 3 (see page 4) of NSW
Splash  magazine  Dee  96.    Gary  Stutsel  has
found  someone's  answer  to  one  of the prob-
lens.   Did I hear that USMS allovJ only feet t
fist  entry  to  the  training  /  warm  up  lanes
unless dedicated for one way dive sprints ?

I continue to enjoy AMSCN,  annually adver-
rise  it  in  out  own  club journal  `Waves',  and
wish you all the very best for 1997.

YOurs'
Keith Wake

I do apologise to Keith that I couldn't always
read  his  handwhting  and  hope  that  I  have
interpreted his letter correctly.

He does raise a number of issues ``.,-. e of which
is my personal grievance that exists throughout
swimming  in   general   and  not  just  AUSSI!



(C:onlindfrom page 2)
That is, a lack of adequate wamup time and / or
space that is often driven for the convenience of the
officials  or for financial reasons.   For instance at
the State Swimming Centre in Victoria the diving
pool  is  sometines  either  not  made  available  for
waning up, or raped off to provide only a small
area, because it is so close to the main pool that the
timekeepers  get splashed.    At other meets  I  have
been to, warmup time has not been allotted due (o
the added cost of hiring the pool.

To  answer   some  of  Keith's   questions  I   have
reprinted an article (see page 26) by AUSSI`s own
Dr Peter Reabun .

The post race swim do\rm was not addressed in the
last issue of this magazine. but is just as important
as the wan up.

Swimming do`m prop¢r7ty haBtenB the removal of
lactic acid from  the blood strean.   I.actic acid for
the uninihated, is the toxic waste that builds up in
a  really  hard  effort  and  slows  us  down.     Some
swimmers know i( as  `  the piano dropping  on  my
back' in the closing stages of a race.

Simply ceasing exercise will not remove the lactic
acid as quickly because the circulation of the blood
through  the  kidneys  and  liver  slows  due  to  the
declining  heart rate.    These organs  filter  out  the
lactic acid from  the blood.    Therefore,  swimming
moderately with an elevated heart rate will hasten
the removal and leave the swimmer feeling better.

For the swimmer competing in multiple events, the
swim down also serves as the warmup for the next
event, giving the swimmer the chance to mentally
and physically prepare for the next event.

Even if the swimmer is nor swimming  again  that
day, they should still swin down to prevent muscle
sorenessthenextday,eapeciallyiftheyarecompct-
ing over meets lasting more than one day.

As a general rule, the swhmer should go straight
into the swim down after completing the race and
should swim long enough at an easy pace until the
pulse returns to a reasonable level.   This should be
done on  the same strcke as  was used in  the race,
gradually introducing a bit of the stroke that will be
used in  the next race.   This serves to warm down
one set of muscles while the next set is waned up.

As  with  all  warm  ups  the  swimmer  should  then
swim some moderate paced repeats and finish with
some short , sharp speed work.

One suggestion that can be used if you are unable to
warmup is to stand under a hot shower and stretch.

I have used this method quite successfully and ofron
include it in  my general  warmup  procedures,  at  the
conclusion of a swi:Iming warmup.

One added advantage to warming up that rarely gets
mentioned is that the swimmer has the oppctunity to
familiarise themselves with the new environmenL  All
pools  `feel'  different  to one another.    Diving  blceks
differ  considerably  from  one  venue  to  the  next  and
may completely alter the way a swimmer dives.  Back-
stroke flags may not be the standard distance or height
and the backstroker will need to acquaint themselves
to  gain   confidence.     Some  pools  are  dangerously
shallow and meet directors would be wise to insist that
starts be performed in deep water, or if non is avail-
able to have compulsory in water  starts.   However  if
either of these are not options, again, swimmers need
time  to  practice  diving  to  accomadate  the  shallow
depth.

I  nctic®  that  the  draft  `National  Srfety  Policy  and
Guidelines' bocklet which has recently passed acruss
my desk, does not address any of these issues.   I feel
very strongly that all sanctioned AUSSI meets should
be  governed  by  set  criteria  for  warmup  and  diving
procedure,  stipulating  contingencies  for  the  atrove
instances.  These could include;

>        Mininum of 30 minutes must be provided for
warmu|]s prior  to the start of a meet unless a
separate warm up pool is available.

E= Where  only  the  main  pool  is  available,  races
should  cease  every  2 hours to  allow  a  fifteen
minute warm up / swim do`rm time.

Warm  up pools  should  be laid  out with  slow.
medium and fast lanes designated.

Feet  first  entries  only  allowed  in   warm  ups
except where special lanes have been delegated.

>        Outside lanes where practicable should be allD
cated as walkback lanes for dive sprints.

In a 50m pool the dear end could tie for dive sprints
and  the  shallow  end  could  be  used  as  a  tuning
practice  lane.

This formula (with slight modifications) is used at our
Victorian  State  Age  and  Open  Meets  very  success-
fully, though  the on  deck coaches are responsible for
enforcing  and  policing  it.    The procedure  is  clearly
printed in the progralnme.

In the eight lane pool they designate lane 1 and 8 for
25  in walkbacks from  either  end,  though  some near
head on collisions occur.  lane 2 and 7 are also used if
necessary  for  50m  walkbacks.    These  lanes  become

(Conlinued on page 4)



(Couinrdfrompa8c3)
available fu. this purpose a half hour before
the meet start time.   Prior to this they have
the same status as other lanes.

In response to Keith's other point of conibin-
ing swimming with officiating ,while it may
not be ideal it certainly is inescapable within
AUSSI.  I have also seen  it work successfully
for some.  Where it does not work is when the
swimmer is interchanging hats too often and
cannot do either job weu.

relegating a half day to officiating and a half
day  to  swimming  allows  plenty  of  time  to
aplit the functions and perfom both well.

The reality is  that in  the  small meets man-
power is always a problem and I see no way
aroLind it.   But at these low level fun meets,
aces it really matter?  At a §tato end Naticme]
Meet AUSSI is usually able to draw from the
ranks  of white  coated,  nun  swimming  offi-
cials.

I\haybe  the answer  is to rerfut some  of our
land  locked  apouses  into  becoming  accred-
ited.  But then they're just as likely to want to
join in themselves when  they see that all the
fun is in the pcol!

**********

MOREONTHEpke-R^cEw^RMup

The fiollowing  excerpt  is from an  ariicle  by
Gar)) Stutsel called "Foreign Shores"  which
was  printed  in  the  AVSSI  NSW  Branch's
"S|Ilashi'  rrlagazine Dec 1996.

.   Warmu|) Safety

The  following  lener  is  courtesy  of "Master
Swimmer". the UK Newsletter.

At this year's Yorkshire Masters I  arranged
wanups as follows.

I painted stand-up signs for both ends of cach
lane,  based on  the familiar road signs,  with
dircedons clearly indicating alternate , clock-
wise and antiilcekwise rotation of lanes and
Imes I and 6 as sprint lanes.

"No entr)r'  signs  were made for one end of

the  sprint  lanes  and  "NO  DIVING"  was
clearly  displayed  on  the  other  lanes  (2-5).
Ime 1 was `Tly and Freestyle " and Iane 6
was "Back and Breast''.

On the day I found it easy to monitor an control
single handed.   Only twice was i( necessary to
caution a  swimmer for starting to rearm  in the
sprint lane, and at no time did I see anyone dive
ia any of the other lanes.

I believe that a separate sheet with the wamup
condifrons  clearly described  should be  sent out
with  entry fcms.    I  am  sure that  at no  great
expense, clubs could have sinilar signs done in
durable plastic by local printers.   What.s a few
quid  against  a  claim  fcn-  damages?  -  by  John
Wilkinson.

**********

WOELDWIDEWEBS

United  States Masters  Swimming  is pleased  to
announce its new Web site at;
http://~.urn..org.

An  abundance  of information  can  be  found  at
this site including places to swim, training tips.
fitness   information.   the  USMS   calendar  of
events,   records,   Top   Ten   listiligs,   National
Championship results, coaching resources, rules
and  information  about  USMS  sponsor  and  the
products  and  services  offered  to  USMS  mem-
bers.   A good place for AUSSI clubs to source
ideas, and helpful for anyone planning to travel
to the US.

From  the UK,  Julian  Meldrum  has established
his  own  Web  Site on  the lnternet  for  Masters
Swimmers  which  call  be  accessed  on;  http://
www.jme]drum@jmeldrum.demon.co.uk/
swim/index.htm] and you can Email him at
julian@jmeldrum.demon.co.uk

Other Masters Web sites are;

Canadian hdsters:
http:/www.unb.ca/web/Masters_swimming/
index.html/

Masters swimming snippets:
http:/www.hk.super.net/~kff/v`mssnip.html

Uni Waloos (a club in Queensland):
http://wow.thehub.com.aul~]egend/wahoo/fr-
"in



DIAGNOSIS
Completely Stuffed

BI,OCKED SrmsEs

What are they?

Ifad  enough  of  coughing,  sneezing,  snorting,
and  generally  felling  completely  blcoked  up?
The winter wicked bugs have had their way with
most of us by now, leaving in their wake snotty

noses and stufty sinuses. ,

If you do nothing at all about
this sony sit`ration it will cure
itself eventually. but if you've
hnd  enough,  here  are  a  few
handy  hints   to  get  you   un-
blockcd and back to normal as
scan as possible.

What happens?

A  sore  throat  and  a  bit  of a
runny  nose  are  the  first  warnings  that  we.ve
been  attacked  by a new  and  unwelcomeiviral
visitor.     The  nose  and  mouth  are  the  easiest
ways into our bodies for a virus, and as soon as
these  little  nasties  are  identified,  our  immune
system   works as fast and efficiently as it can to
kick them out before they do too much damage.

Until they're ejected the virus and the immune
system slug it out,  using our noses as the main
battlefield.  If victory is short and sweet, it's just
a matter of a mild cold for a day or two.   If the
fee  is  tough  and  tenacious.  like  the  current
Johannest)urg influenza strain  cLmently sweep-
ing  our  cities,  the  war  can  be  protracted  and
painful,  with  weeks  of sore  throats  and  stuffy
sinuses.

Is it serious?

Even if our immune system  does a pretty'good
job handling this viral crisis. other problems of
a  potentially  more  serious  nature  can  occur
which can make life pretty miserable.   Blocked
sinuses  don't  empty  very  well,  and  all   that
mucus  makes  the.perfect  environment  for  our
resident nasal bacteria to grow in.

So  the  longer  ve  stay  blccked  up,  the  more
likely  it  is  we'll  go  on  to  develap  face  pain,
tenderness  over  our  cheek bones,loss  Of ,taste
and smell, and green  thick nasal discharge.   In

other words. a sinus infection.

Sometimes our immune systems get a bit confused
by the virus, and completely overrcacL.   Even when
the invading vinis has been  vanquished,  our noses
pour out masses of clear sticky mucus.  We may feel
sneezy, have an itchy nose, be deaf as a post and be
driven nearly mad by post-nasal drip and a wheezy
night-time cough.   This type of post-viral hay fever
can last for months.

What' s the treatment?

The longer we stay blceked up, the more likely it is
we.ll  run  into problems.    The key  to kicking  this
I)roblem  is  drainage.    Keeping  the nasal  passages
unblceked is fairly simple most of the time -it's just
a bit tedious and time consuming to attend to.

Good old fashioned inhalation of hot water vapours
with eucalyptus remains one of the best ways to keep
the passages clear.  Put a drop of Vick's or eucalIT-
tus  oil  in  the bottom  of a  thermos  flask  or plastic
bottle filled with hot water from the tap, then inhale
the vapours for 15 minutes three or four times a day.
It should keep you unblacked fro hours.

Rubbing  Vick's onto the chest is also good.  as are
menthol or eucalyptus lozenges taken regularly dur-
ing the day.  What about a vapouriser at night - why
not if it helps you sleep?

If you're only a bit stuffy, "cold and flu" like tablet
decongestants from the chemist are usually effective
enough.

Adding antihis(amines will help, but if you're really
blacked decongestant nose sprays work best.  Lie on
your back, with your head hanging over the edge of
the bed, with nastrils pointed up.   Squirt the decon-
gestam  into each  nostril,  and if yoi]r ears are a bit
blcx:ked, twist your head to let some of the spraydrip
down into your ears,   No matter what the commer-
cials say, this is the best way to apply the stuff.

Green mucus means bacterial infection, and antibi-
otics are the best way to clear out the bugs from the
system.   You will need to take the antibiotic tablets
for  at  least  a  weel  to  10  days  for  them  to  work
effectively, so follow the directions carefully and be
sure to take the full course.



Diagnosis (cont.)

What about mtllral therapies?

Twice daily vitamin C and zinc supplements, lots
of clean fresh water and garlic and horscradich are
the  best  natiml  ways  to  hLlny  tp  the  healing
Pr-.
Written  by  in Malcolm  Clarke,  a  pracffing
GP.

The in.aterial in this column is of a general nature
and should not be relied upoli  as a  substitute for
professional advice.

Reprinted with pennission  from  The Melbo`)rne-
Weedy.

The fonowing bit of humorous verse cmveys a les-
son atrout:

THEREWARDorpERSEVERENCE

Two frogs fell into a deep cream bowl;
The one was wise a cheery soul.
The other one tock a gloomy view
And bade his ffiend a sad adieu.

Said the other frog with a meny grin,
`1 cAN'T GET our, BUT I woN'T GrvE IN;
1'11 swim around till my strength is apent,
Then I will die the more content."

And he s\ram, though forever it seemed,
ffis struggling began to churn the cream,
Unm on tap of pure butler he slapped,
Andoutofthebowlhequicldyhapped!

The moral. yoii ast[?  Oh it.s easily found!
If you can't gel OUL keep swinming around.

(Conlinrdfrompage 8)

>        Always use a mlne, orgaliisation and city
with  a  testimonial.    This  enhances  yoilr
credibmty.

>       Youbest membersareyon eristing men-
bers.   nclude a warm. personal lener with
their annual subscription invoice.

Tailoring a Programme

A COAclmTG SEMINAR Wrnl ANITA
KTLT`-

A transcript of this 2 day setninar conducted by AUSSI
Taslnania  is  now  available  in'  boo]det  forln  to  all
members. Cost is $5..cO which includes postage and all
money goes direcdy to purchase more videus for the
AUSSI Resoul.ce Centre.

The booklet is also available as a video to bonow front
your  branch  or  the  Resoilrce  Centre  and  contents
include;

>  Elements of physical fitness.
>  Energy systems used in swimming and how to train

these systems for specific evaits
> ~ rae counting
> Goal Seting
>  devising a Seasonal Plan

PRINT OVER RUNS

Every issue I print mcB.e than the subscribed nirmbers
of newsletters.    When  people re-subschbe late,  they
usually  request  to  have  sent  the  issue  that  they've
missed.

If )rou  have ro-subscribed, requested an issue but not
received it,  it means I  have run  out of the over nins
and will not be printing anymore.   Your subschption
will begin with the fonowing issue.

To  gLrarantee  continuity of newsletters  you  mt]st  re-
subscribe by the date on )roiir envelape label.

INNUAI
SUBsORIPTI0N

Your  But)8criptloD  rencunl' date  18
now printed  on your  envelope  ad-
drc88 hbcl.

Ftllurc  to  renew by thl8  date will
mean mleslng that ponth's lasue.

kpascm dyho  say it  consot  Eje  done shoutt rot in-

taptpasonfotngit.

Reprinted       from       Queensland       Masters
"Swimner's News" September 1996.



Newsletter Snippets

FROM TIIE NAnoNAL oFFlcE

National Safety Poliey and Guidelines

Your  Club  should  have recently received  the re+
cently updated AUSSI National Safety Pdicy and
Guidelines.   Please see that it is widely circulated
amongst your Executive and Committee.. You may
I)refer to make a few copies  for your key peaple,
then  you  can  keep one  for that mythical  `tx)ttom
draw'.

Care must be taken to ensure that at least minimum
standards are in place for all AUSSI events and it
is very important for all organiseres to be familiar

with  the  Emergency  Prcee-
dures.     The   injury  Report
Fom should be used for every
incident,   in   case  complica-
tions develqp later.   It is nec-
essary  for  malting  an  insur-
ance claim and could prove to
be vital evidence in the case of
litigation  against the Club or
Club Members, particularly if
false  or  misleading   accusa-

tions are made at a later date - as has already been
experienced by one AUSSI Club.

We  also  take  this  opportunity  to  remind  Club
Membership  Officers  of the  importance  to  sight
proof of age  for  new  Members.    People  will  lie
about their  age,  if they think  they can  get  away
with it

a3d. note - In a  recent incident it has been revealed
that a Policewoman admitted lying about her age at
the hfasters Games in Alice Springs.   The woman
won 6 Gold and 2 Silver medals in track and field
events  She has refumed her medals.)

**********

`Australian Swimming and Fitness' magazine

Some time ago, we put out a call for Branches to
seek  out  free-lance journalists  to  prepare  stories
about AUSSI swimmers, to sell to sedal. magazine
publishers and we had in  mind,  to support ASI.s
own magazine when it got off the ground.

I  recall  that  some  Branches  did  identify  willing
journalists  and  thee.e  are  articles  atx)ut  AUSSI
swimmers in the glossies from time to tine, but I
am not sure of the oolrelation. ` ASI's magzLzine has

come  alid  gone  biit  we  now  have  another  on  the
shelves:     "Australian  Swimming  and  Fitness"  put
together by the same peap]e who produce "Ausmlian
Surf Lifesaver" which carried a few articles on AUSSI
in the past.

Managing  Editor,  Paul  Oliver,  is  keen  to  see  some
AUSSI stories in this new magazine so we ask that you
put out a call for those budding journalists again.

Please see what you  can  do now ro get something of
interest in it for us to read,  The magazine is available
from newsagencies.

OUT NOW
All  new  swim  spolls  lifestyle  magazine
fully  endorsed  by  Australian  Swimming
lnc.   Featuring   profiles   and   interviews,
coaching   and   training   tips,   health   and
nutrition   from   leading   personalities   on
the swim scene.

**********

Official of the Year

At the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre on
the night of Monday 2 December, the AUSTRALIAN
OFFICIAL AWARDS for 1996 were presented.

The  award  for  AUSSI's  Official  of  the  Year  was
presented to :  Kay Cdr.

Kay was  co-founder  of AUSSI WA  in  1977  and bc>
came  the  Coaching  and  Technical  adviser  for  that
group.  She has acted as an Official at State level from
then  until the present time, usually in  the position of
Chief Referee  at  events  such  as  the  1987  and  1995
National Swims and the Australian Masters Games in
1993.

(ContinLnd Page 11)



Membership Marketing

MAmBRoc-ZINC

By Lib Grensing-Pophal

The fiollowing article is reprinted from the Associ-
ation
Times August 1995 issue and was adapted from an
article in "Small Business Opportunitie§'  Su~r
1995

arkedng is a discipline that o'gan-
isations in the nonprofit biisiness sector will need
to become familiar with.

Ncmr  that the era  of self help  has  arrived,  every
asschafron of members must learn to apply profes-
sional  marketing  techniques  that  the  corponte
sector has lmown about for so long.

The marketing profession is tradition
ally  know  as  a  haven  fu  "creati
types".   Even so, consenrative associa
tion executives do admit that some
their  techniques  do  work,  and
well.

Ifae are some tips to consider when
association is creathg a new member
ship markethg brcohue,

>       rm't  list an  even  number
advantages - catoh their eye b
asymmetry.

>        Avoid humoilr.   You'll always offud some+
body.

>        Neverusea sans serif typeface-that's theone
without the feel

>        Only  sell  memberships  in  the  memt)ership
brcohure.  Don't compliare the sale.

>        Thephrase `fieegift" maybe stale, butitstill
works.  The word free is a very powrful tool.

>        A large mail piece will get better results.  Go
.     fcB.an A4 sizebrcohine: avoid DLsize.

>        Alway8 use the wcrd `fro.' in a headline,   It
helps to answer the memtx='s query "What's
in i( for me?'

>        Don't lock too expensive or )oti'll turn men-
txas off.

>        make      your      mass      mailings      lock
like"legitimate"mail   to   boost   response
rats.

>        Use high  impact coloi)rs  such  as red and
bhadr  Avoid pale colours.

>       m`t  round  your  fees.    $107  will  draw
better than $100

>        Al`rays include a p.S.

>        Add three aptions on your reaponse card-
`tyes.I,   `No"   and   `q\drybe"   .      Add   the

Mrtybe.s to yoiir proapect file.

>        Add a 20-30  word  caption  to anypicture
used.

E=

> Tell  members  spe;ffically what  to  do.
Provide stay-by-stay instructions.

> Be careful ahoiit asking questions in a
headline.   If a member can  answer `ho'',
they are unlikely to read fiTher .

> Strangely.    window    envelopes    out-
perfrm closed envelqpes.

> Use  the phrase'Thority  hfail"  on  the
envelape.  It emphasises the inportance of

what's inside.

Set  a  dcadline  for  response  in  yoiir  cover
letter.    CIfer  a  benefit  Lo join  as a member
prior to this date.

Use your com|)uter to complete the member-
ship application.   Anything that you  can  do
oomcke  the  response  easier  will  boost  )tour
requse.

Include plenty of "dingbats" such  as arrows,
stars,explosions, flashes etc..  They emphasise
important points and add cpe appeal.

Don't use all upper case in a headline - it's
more difficult to read.

Put a value oli the total membership package
and ensure that it far exceeds the membership
be.                                   coritind on page 6



"`'   '  '``'          '`-'   '.NcrfeEd3E[*_I
INTERMEDIATE

DECEMBER

Monday Wednesday

warmup   50 fr-75 sir-100 fr-125 str-100 6xl00       3-freedrill     :10
fr-75 str-50 fr 3  -pull                :10------25 ez

10x75  .    1-4   bkforffr      2:006xl 00     free  2:20-2:20-2:15-2:20-2:05
4-8   free            1 :45

Oez 9-10  bkfor/fr      2:00
6x75      .free-Hypoxic breathing      1:45

12x25      kick  25 ez/25 hard1 -6 breathe each 3,4,5th stroke
7-8   each 4,5,6 stroke

10x25      swim   25 ez/25 hard8x50       25 str/25 fr      1:25
alt hard/ez 50
50ez

Total   2150 Total   1900

Friday Monday

2x300     free   build  by50's 10x75      5-free   25ez/25mod/25hard
0-150   -200-300 5-stroke                 :15

6xl25     (1-2)free   3:00 16x501-4&9-12   free
(3-4)   choice 5-8 &  13-16   25str/25fr
(5-6)    lM+25free   3:15

:10 on ea 50 -1 :00  after ea 4
4xl001,3     IMhard     :30 ---------50 ez

2,4    free    ez 16x25       1-8alt.  kick/swim     :10
9-16  alt.  swimAlick

150  ez odd-ez      even hard

Total   1900 Total   2000

Wednesday Friday

4xl50     50 swim/50 kick/50 swim

XMAS HOLIDAYS3x          J.(1-3)

(3xl00)   setl,3free     2:20
EAT,  DF`INK  &  BE  MEBBY  !!set2    choice    2:40

--------------50  ez

6x75      breathe  ea.  3,4,5th stroke  :15

Total  2000

"Security is iriosdy sxper§tition.  It does rot eedst in nature.  Life is either a ala:ri:ng adventure

notfring."  gf ettn Kgetter
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lNTEFiMEDIATE

JANUARY

Monday Wednesday
10x75     odd-free/even str.     :15 6xloo      odd-freedn.ll   :15

2x3001.   free broken  at  l00's  :15
even- free16x751-4&9-11    freehard   :15

2.   choice

9x50      3-free         (25 smooth/25 fast
5-8 & 12-16  lM steady

3-str.             -all  1 :20) 50ez5minchoicekick•  3- free

10x25     25 drill/25swim    ez

Total   2050 Total 2050

Friday Monday
10x5o     25drill/25swim     :15 8x75      .free (25 head-up/50 swim)

10xl00    i-3  & 8-10 free steady   2:20 4x200      free   broken at  loo's  :05
4-7            free J,12x25kickez/mod/hard     :10-------100ez negative split -   5:00

10x50      25 fast -start with dive/25 ez
1:30
150 cool-down

Total   1900 Total   2050

Wednesday Friday'

8x75      odd-free 3xl00      50  swim/50  kick/50  swim    :1512x75free1:45
even- choice

9xl001-3     free           :15atl00
4-6    stroke         1:00 at each 4 1-3  & 7-9  ez/mod/hard
7-9     free 4-6  &  10-12   hard

100  ez 20x25      10swim

12x25     speed  dn.ll
1 0  kick

alt.  2-smooth,1 -fast

Total   1900 Total    1700

`Thercalvoyageofdiscoveryconsistsnotinseekingnewlandscapes,butinhavingneweyes."hdrcelProust



Official oftheYear      I
(continued from page 7)

Kay `Aras on the National Technical Committee for a
nuniber of years and in 1985 contributed to the de-
velopment of the first Referees Handbook.  She also
promoted the develapment of National Officials Ac-
creditation and was part of the first National Work-
shqp to develap courses for accreditation.  In late
1995 she devised and conducted the first oral Refer-
ees exaln for applicants in WA, which vas used as a
basis for National .Accreditation.

In November 1995 she `ras appointed as a HNA
Referee.

As a co-founder of AUSSI WA, and from her edu-
cation background she has been dedicated to seeing
the organisafron at a State and National level dc-
velap its education Qf Coaches and Officials to ac-
creditation standards to an equal standing with the
rest of the aporting community.

( What is not mentioned here is Kay's involvement
in develaping the AUS SI Coaching Accreditation
Scheme, but that would take another paged to list
her accomplishments. - Ed. )

**********

A U.S study found that after two months of vigorous
30 minute sessions of regular exercise 2 to 3  times
per week, subjects hearing had improved by as much
aslco%.   It is though  that increased blood flow to
the car may be the cause.

**********

Susie O'Neill deservedley  won  the Telstra  Female
Athlete of the Year.    She  tied  for the award  with
Triathlon's Jackie Gallagher, which ves announced
in Melboume on Flrfu)ary 7.

**********

Australian Olympian Ryan hditchell set a new world
Short Course Record in Melbourne before Christmas
a  I the National  Show Course Championships.    It
came after he was disqualified during the heats for
an incureet turn.   He was then given permission to
swin again in a time trial setting. knowing that he
was t)p to the record breaking swim.   However the
new mark was not recognised by FINA as it did not
follow the sthct protocol of publically advertising at
leas( three days before the anempt.

Calendar of Events

1997

Mar 19-22     South African MastersLC swimming
Championships.    Rustenburg,  Nonh
West  Province.     Middy  MCGregor,
PO  Box  661  Northland  2116  South
Africa.  Far: (27-11) 787 8271

Mar 27-29      AUSSI  hfasters  I.C  Championships
Sydney International Aquatic Centre,
Homebush Bay PO Box 580 Cronulla
NSW 2230.  Fax: (61 2) 9544  1383

April   11-13  New  Zealand  I\hasters  National  LC
Chalnpionships.   Stephen  Clarke Ire
Box 6046 Dunedin Nch.  Phone: NZ
473 8190.

June24-29     Pan   Pacific   Msters  LC   Champi-
onships.     I.ahaina  Aquatic  Centre,
Maul.   Hawaii  Sports,1155 0lowalu
Way Honolulu, Hawaii.   Fax: (1  808)
396  1623.

October 3-5   The Buckler 4th  Irish  Open  Masters
Swimming  Championships.     Chair-
man  Oswald  Schmidt,  82  Eariwood
Estate,   The  I,ough,   Cork   Ireland.
Telffax  353-2l-968202  (hm)       See
details this issue.

1998

Date to be      Vlth world Masters swimming
announced     Championships.  Casablanca

Aug9-14        World   Msters  Games.     Por[land,
Oregon.  See details this issue

. z32IselselSI#Icl!IselQlc2Icl>IQ •
•.•.•••••

If you want to advertise your meet
•••••••••

in this space please send details to

"SCN:
C/- 27 Johnstone St„
Malvem VIC 3144

AUSTRALIA

Deadline Next issue May 1
• s!Ise2Ix}I§Iczl3c}Ise2Ic2Izczlc2Ic2 •
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Institute of Spolll
by DAVID  PYNE, Physiologist, Australian  Institute of Sport

Introduction

I he periodisation of athletic training
forms  the  basis  of  most  modem
coaching pl.ograms. The populanty
of this methodolog}i of training was

greatly facilitated b}' the successes
of  East  European  nations   such  as  the
USSR and GDR during the  1960's-1980'so.
The performance goal for each particular
seasctn   is   the   basis   upon   `\'hich   peri-
odised  tl'aining  programs  are   designed.
The progressive incl`ease in training load

(volume   and   intensit.v)   is   a   necessar}.

prerequisite  for  the  achie`'ement  of high
level performance. Longer-term goals lead
to the development of quadrennial c}'cles

particularl}i for Ol.\mpic spolls.
The  question  is  often  asked  whether

the  periodisation  of training  is  an  art  or
Science.   In   essence.   periodisation    is
both.  The  development  of  a  periodised

program requires the application of basic
training   principles   such   as   specificit}',

progressive   overload,   reversibility   and
individualisation.   However,   the   forma-
tion   of  a  training  program   from  these
basic  elements   is   dependent  upon  the
creativity    and    imagination    of   each
coach.  This  article  examines  the  use  of

periodised training by three experienced
internaticinal  coaches  to  show  how  the
basic   principles   can   be   applied.   and
training   progl`ams   tallol.ed,   to   suit   the
individual    requirements    of    coaches
and athletes.

Terminology
The periodisation cif training is a process
that  divides  up the training year  (arm`ial
or yearly plan)  into  a nun]ber of smaller
and mol`e manageable training phases and
cycles   (Figure   1).   In   teani   sports,   the
training  year  is   normally   divided  into
pre-seasc)n,    in-season    and    off-season
phases. Each phase is further subdivided
into   general   and   specific   sub-phases
according to the requirements of the sport
and  athletes.   in  individual   spolts,  the
anliualplancentresonthemajorcompeti-
tion[s) for that particular year. An outline
of  the   annual  |]lan  used  by  the  AIS
Swimming  Program  has  been  discussed,
previously  {P)me,  1993).  Details  of peri-
odised  programs   used   in  both  North
America O\4ag]ischo, 1982; Colwin, 1990)
and Germany  (Wilke and Madsen, 1986)
have also been presented previously.

Periodised   training   is   a   feature   of
modern  s|)olts  because  it  facilitates  the

This ar(icle has been reprinted with permission from "Sports Coach.. - Summer 1996



Meso  Cycle Preparation  for National  Championshlps

Macro  Cycle General Endurance Specif,c Competition

:    Micro  CycleI

Figure  1: The traditional structure of a  periodised training  program

abilit\t to tolerate the volume and intensi-
t!.   of-  training  required  to   support  and
improve  the  le`Tel  of  competitive  perfer-
mance.   The   ci.eative   integration   and
development of the `Tolume and intensity
of training is an importa]it part of modem
coachiiig.   After   a  period   cluring   lg80's
where   lo`\'   volume  -  high   intensity
s`\'iml]ling   programs   `\'ere   popular   in
Nolth  America  and  Australia,  there  has
beenaretumtoa.morebalancedapproach
in the design of training programs.

Common Features of a
Periodised Training Program
•   There   are   a  number  of  features   or

characteristics   of  training   progl.ams
used  by  high  level  coaches  in  both
individual and team sports.

•   The  long-term  performance  goal  for
the   season   fol`ms   the   basis   upon
`\7hich    the    tl`aining    program     is
designed.

•   There  is   a  progressive  and   cyGlical
increase in training loads.

•   There  is   a  logical   sequence  to  the

order of the training phases. Moderate
intensity     endurance     or     ael.obic
training   is   undertaken   first,   befc)re
development  of  anaerobic  threshold
and maximal  oxygen  uptake  capaci-
ties,  strength  and  general  muscular
endurance,     general    power     and
ultimately comp etitive sp eed.

•   The training process is  supported by
a   structured   program   of  scientific
lnonitoring in the areas of |]hysiology,
bic)mechanics ,  psychology alid phys-
iotherapy.

i  .   There is  intensive use  of recc)very  or
regenerative   techniques  throughciut
the training program.

. .   Elnphasis  on  skill  development  and
refinement is maintained throughout
the training pl.ogram.

•   Emphasis  is  given  to  the  improve-
ment   of  general   athletic   abilities
througb the inGoxporation of stretch-
ing, altemative aerobic activities, ball
sports, caHsthenics and martial arts.

•   Each   part   of  the   training   program
builds on the preceding phase.

Ivleso Cycle (Season)
This  cycle  represents  the  eiitire  swim-
ming  season  alid  is  normally  16  to  24
weeks   in   duration.   In   Austl.alia,  most
club and national le\7el swimmers would
undertake  a  single  meso  cycle  for  the
summer   season   frcim   Octotjer-March.
This  period  includes  regional  and  state
championships,    and    for    the    more
advanced  swinmers  the  Open  and/or
Naticinal  Age  Championships  in  March
or April. Fctr elite and international swin-
mers,     a     second     meso'     cycle     or
pre|)aration is Tequlred for the major inter-
natioml competition (e.g. Olympic World
Championships,  Gc)mmonwealth  Games,
or  the  Pan  Pacific  Gharnpionships)  nor-
mally held in August each year.

Macro Cycle (Major Emphasis)
The   macro   cycle   represents   a  major
phase  of  training  within  a  season   ctr
meso cycle. The length of a macro cycle
may vary from 3 to 1o weeks, with 3 or 4
weeks being the most common duration
within  Australian  §winming.  We have
demonstrated.  previously    that    each
macroeycle should have a specific ain of

eliciting  signifiGant  improvement   in   a

particular   aspect   of  fitness   (P}me   and
Touretsk],   1993).   The   macro   c}'cle   is
used ``'ithin the AIS S``'imming Program
to  emphasise  the  development  of  such
factors   as   general  preparation.   general
endurance,   specific   preparation   and
competitive performance.

Micro Cycle (Weekly)
The  term  microc`'cte  is  used  to  refer to
the  weekl}'  training  plan  and  normall}'
incliides   details   cm   each   indi\Tidual
training session. Again the microc.\'cle is
designed  to   contribute  to   the  acliie`.e-
ment   of  the  o\'erall   training  objecti\'c.
The  tradition   in  Aiisiralian  s`\'imming
has been to use a six da\' microG\.cle th{it
runs   frbm   Monda\'   t6   Saturd`a\'   each
``reek.  The AIS  su'iinming coach;s have
intl`oduced  the  European   concept   of  a
mol.e    flexible    training    pla]i,    \\-here
microcycles al.e plalin ed and uirdertaken
in accordance with the overall objectives
of the meso cycle, and not necessaril\' to
fit  the  Austr;lian  tradition  of having  a
rest  day  on  Sunda}T.  This  is  particular]}'
evident with microG}icles in the specific
macrocycle in the `\7eeks prior to compe-
tition.   Swimmers   may  be  required   to
train on consecutive days for up to three
weeks,   including   as   many   as   three

pool-based   training   sessions   per   da}'.
Appropriate planning and intensive use
cif  I.ec:overy   techniques   permits   high
training  volume   and  intensities   to .be
achieved   and   facilitates   improvement
or  progression  to  a  higher  fitness  and
competitive performance level.

Periodisation of Swimming
Training at the AIS
The following case studies illustrate the
concept   that   the    application   of   a
periodised    approach    to    a    training
program   depends   on   the   individual
requirements  of each  sport,  coach  and
athlete. All these programs were used in
the preparation of swimmers for the 1994
Australian   Swimming   Championships
which served  as  the  selection trials  for
the   1994  Colnlnonwealth  Games  and
World     Swinming     Championships.
Examirmtic)n  of  these  programs  reveals
different  terminology  used  by  coaches
within the macro and mic?a eyc:les. The
utilisation   of   common   terminology
|]roves  to  be  difficult,  even within  the
same high level program.
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Case Study 1:SprintProgramCoaches:Gennadj Touretski and eek No.         Macrocycle                           Volume (kin)               Competition

Prepa ration                               40

im  FowlieGenmdiTouretski,   fomerly   with  theUSSRNationalSwimmingTeam,haseentheHeadCoachofAISSwimminginceDecembel.1992.Heisrecognisedsoneoftheleadingswimmingcoachesntheworld,particularlywiththeuccessofhisswimmerAlexandl.eopov,whowonthreegoldmedalsatthearGelonaOlympicGames.HeistheuITent\\torldrecordholderfortheoomfreestyle[shortcourse)andrankedumber1intheworld.JilnFowlieistheSprintCoachwiththeAISSwimmingProgram,andbringswealthofexperiencefromhislong Prepa ration                                5 0

Preparation                                  60                                            OLD  state Ti.tles

General                                      40

General                                         50

General                                       40

Specific                                          4o

Specific                                         50                                          NSw state Tltles

Specific                                          40

Race  preparation                     40

Race  preparation                     30

Competition                               20                                          National  championships

ure 2:  Example of macrcicycles  used for sprint swimmers at the Australian  Institute

nvolvement with Canadian SecuITentlvcoachesAustlalientatives-AnnaWindsorwimming.           of sport (Coaches:  Gennadi Touretski and Jim  Fowlie)anrepre-,Petria

(S

hi¥eas;I:gdra::o¥eth=:psri::twRfymanriers           DasbasedonshortmaGrocyclesstructured1
y      Microcycle                                   Comment

Mcrocycle  1  (Endurance)           Emphasis  on  endurance  and  threshold  work

n multiples of three weeks e.g. a typicalreparationof12weeksmayinvolve             2x3weekmacrocycles.(Figure2)Dependingontherequirementsfor3individualswimmers,Touretskimayuseboltmicrocyclesof3days(5training4 undertaken  with  correct technique.

Three training  sessions  per day in  this  microcyle.

Some short sprints integrated with  endurance-
oriented training.

Adaptation/Recovery                   Active  recovery techniques  including spa,  sauna,
essious)similartotheformatusedbythe plunge  pool,  massage  and  low intensity swimming

omier GDR during their great successesfier::yci:s7°arean§:pp]:::;§.byT::[e:t°fi:            5oritoring(routinemeasuresofheart6::ea't[::Ctafe:as§eer:dG°=C:notrn::)°nan°df7xtensiveuseofrecoverytechniquesmassage,flotation,Spa,sauna,stretching8 (2000-3000m).

Mcrocycle 2  (Power)                   Transition from  endurance to  power-based  activities.

Use  of speed  resisted  training  techniques.

Careful  integration  of dry-land training  and  specific

swimming  drills for power.

Adaptation/Recc)very                   Active  recovery techniques including spa,  sauna,

d fluid and nutient §up|)lementation). plunge  pc>ol,  massage and  low  intensity swimming
igure   3   is   an   example   of  bow   amieroeyclemaylook.Thispro-activepproachi§takentoovercometheroblemofswimmersseelningiv"boggedc)wn"inthemiddleofalongprepara-onwithlittleapparentprogressintheevelopmentofendunnceorspeed.Inswayswimmersmayberequiredtoainforupto21coliseGutivedayschiringpecificI)basespriortocompetition. (2000-3000m).

Mcrocycle  3  (Spri'nt)                    Substantial  increase  in specific power and  maximal

swimming  speed.

Use of speed-assisted  training technjque5.

.         Inclusion  of simulated  or competitive  races.

re 3:  Example of a specific  11  day microcyle for sprint swimmers to stimulate the     :
tations required to achieve a  higher level of fitness and competitive performance.



Figure 4: The  mesoeycle of the training  of the AIS form stroke swimmers  using the

program  of coach:  Barry  Prime.

Week No. Macrocycle Volume (kin) Competition
`19

Endurance 70

118 Endurance 80 lnvitatic>nal

17 Endurance 90

16 Adaptation 50

15 C)ual,ty 70 Sprint Meet

14 Endurance 90

13 Endurance 100

12 Adaptation 40

11 Sprint 50

10 Qual,ty 70

9 Sprlnt 40 OLD  State Titles

8 Adaptation 50

7 Qual,ty 70

6 Quality 70

5 Quality 60

4 Sprint 50 NSW  State Titles

3 Quality 60

2 Race  Preparation 45

1 Race  Preparation 35

0 Race  Preparation 20 National  Championships

l=igure  5: An example of a traditional Australian  20 week meso eycle for
middle-distance and  individual  medley swimmers -(Coach:  Bill Nelson)
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- Study 2:
Form Stroke
Coach:  Barry  Prlme

Barr`'   Prime   has   been   \\7ith   the   AIS

program since Febmar}' 1993. after lea\'-
ing   GI.eat   Britain   \\Jhel.e   he   `\'as   an
Olympic Coach in Barcelona. He is most
\\7ell  kno`un  as  the  coach  of  champion
13ritish    breaststroke    swimmer    Nick
Gillingham,    a   former   world   record
holder, 1992 0l}mpic Silver Medallist in
the  Zoom breaststroke event and ranked
number  1  in  the `\7orld  in  that  event  in
1993.  Prime`s.training  program  is  based
on  a  short  7  week  c}'cle  (Figure  4)  witli
two     consecuti\te    c}'cles    forming    a
mesoc}'cle  in  the  preparation   for  eacli
major  competition.  Most  of the  leading
s\`Timming nations,  including  Australia.
conduct their selection trials (often at the
national   championships)   some   12-16
weeks    prior    to    major    international
competition. With this schedule, there is
sufficient   time   to   prepal`e   s``'immers
with a 14 week mesocycle .consisting of
2 x 7 week macrocycle. This periodiscd

program   also   permits   swimmers   to
undertake a greater number of competi-
tlons - all area in which the isolation of
Australia   from   Northel.n   Hemisphere
coinpetition  has  proved  historicall.v  to
be a difficulty for Australian swimming.

- Study 3:
Middle-Distance Program
Coach  Bill  Nelson

Austl`alian  coach  Bill  Nelson  has   Six

years experience at the AIS and in recent
years has taken resp onsibility for butter-
fly,  middle-distance  {2oom,  4o0m)  and
individual medley swimmers. He was an
Olympic  Coach  in  Barcelona  in  1992
and    has    had    major    success    with
Matthew   Dulm,    Australian   Record
Holder    in    the    Zoom    and    4oom
hdividual  Medley  (ranked  4th,  5th  in
the World respectively) and Scott miller
in the Zoom Butterfly {ranked 3rd in the
World)    and   Backstroke    (Zoom   BK
Commonwealth       Record      Holder).
Nelson's program ffigure 5) is based on
the traditional Austmlian philosophy of-     a  fairly  long  preparation  (meso  dycl8)

over  16-20  weeks which. has produced
many  champion  middle-distance  and
distanceswimmers.        :     `.-':     1`  :-..`,   ".

.,:;jJ#::#S°a:tr°m¥d,I:S.a;:dc:n£:
"`-:.'individual  medley  swinming  require.s



the   development   of  a   high   level   of
endurance  fitness.  The  extended  dura-
tion of this long meso cycle provides the
opportunity  for  endurance  fitness  to  be
developed   to   a   sufficient   level   before

proceeding  on  to  more  specific  speed
and   quality   training.   The   peak  total
weekly volume achieved by the distance
freestv]e  and  individual  medlev  swim-
mers -during  the  me§o  cycle  is -close  to
1ookm,  while  the form  stroke  ftiutterfly
and     backstroke)     swimmers     reach
70-80km   or   approximately   ZOO/o   less.
Premature   transfer   to   quality   tl`aining
without   the   necessary   aerobic   back-

ground makes  it  difficult for swimmers
to  tolerate  the  stresses  of high intensity
work, and may ultimatelv, limit the level

of competitrve  performance  attained  in
the Current and future meso c\'cles.

Summary
1.  The   periodisation   of   training   is   a

Gommonl.v used  method  of planning
training programs for both individual
and   teams   sports.    The   value   of
I)eriodisation  lies  in  the  appropriate
application  of the  principles  accord-
ing to the individual requirements of
the sport, coach and athlete.

2.  The  AIS   Swimming  Program   is   an
internationally   recognised   program
that has cc)ntributed to the success of
Australian   swimming,   the   nation's
leading  Olympic  sport.  The  program
has    an    int.ernational    orientation

reflected  by  a  coaching  staff  led  b}'
Gennadi    Touretski     (Russia),    Jim
Fc)wling     (Canada),     Barr}'     Prime
(Britain)  and Bill Nelson  (Australia).

3.  The   process   of  periodising   athletic
or   sports   tl.aiming   is   based   on   the
development     of     meso     (seasori),
macro   (major  emphasis)   and  micro
(weekly)  c}icles.

4.  The    periodisation    for   the    sprint

program is based on short macro and
micro cvcles.

5.  The  pl.eparatic)n   of  the   form   stroke
swimmers   (breaststroke   and   bat;k-
stl`oke)  b}'  Barr.\'  Prime  is  base(I  ou  a
7 week meso cycle.

6.  The   preparati6n   of  middle-distance
swimmers    is    based    on    a    more
traditional  long  meso  c.vcle  of  14-20
weeks.

7.  All   coaching   programs   are   Gharac-
terised b}'  for`\'ard  planning,  the  use
of intensive recovery  techniques  and
nutritiona]  support,  and  the  support
of   scientific   and   medical   services.
The  success  of  a  periodised  tl.aiming

program  ultimatel}'  depends  on  the
experience`   commitment  and  exper-
tise of each individual coach.
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The Coach as a Teacher
by Dr Ken Davis,  School of Human Movement,  Deakin  University -
Geelong Campus

This article has been reproduced with permission from `The Coaching Director Vol 8 No 3.

Introduction

C oaches with a teaching background are often
a target for vitriolic remarks from the
uninitiated. Yet, teaching strategies provide

such a strong basis for coaching that their

principles should be embraced rather than
belittled.

All  coaches should be good teachers.  Of course,  il
does not follow that all good teachers will make

good coaches and that may be the source of
suspicion in the coaching fraternity. Coaching
does require additional skills, but teat.hing
expertise can arm the coach with useful
techniques to enhance the performance of their
athletes.

While some may conten'd that teaching skills are
advisable in coaching junior players, their value
with adult players is often underestimated.
Utilising sound teaching principles should

predominate throughout all levels of sport. The
purpose of this paper is to provide some
guidelines for incor|)orating more of a  `teaching
ethos'  into one's coaching. For ease of
communication, the focus here will be on male
football coaches but the approach could be readily
adapted to all sports and gender.

The Coach's Pathways to
Teaching Success
1.     Thevision

The first step for the coach is to see himself as a
teacher. Effort should be made to rld himself of
any prejudices he may have about the teaching

profession. The coach should commit to learning
as much as he can about the nuances of teaching.

2.      Understanding of skills involved in
the sport

A coach should develop a strong image of the
range  of model techniques that can contribute  to
skilled performance.  Such  images  should be
created from watching elite performers and
matching these observations with biomechanical

principles. The coach should identify key
teaching points to enhance the skill of each

player.  A knowledge of the sequential
components  of skills is  imperati've to selecting

parts of the movement requiring attention. Work
on troublesome segments should then be
sequentiall}' developed until eventually the whole
movement can be skillfully executed. My
impression here is that teachers believe they can
improve skill. Many coaches either believe it is
too difficult or that you can't change an already
established  skill.  All coaches should be
committed to explain to players why skills should
be  performed in a certain  way.

3.     Progressively increase pressure

In teaching skills at training, appropriate

progression should be incoli)orated. The
following hierarchy of increasing pressure

provides a useful framework for either developing
a new skill or modifying an old one.

•        no opposition-easypace

•        no  opposition  -fasterpace

•       tokenopposition-easypace

•       token opposition -fasterpace

•       real opposition-matchpace



functional practices - where selected game
situations which use the skills are practised.
For example the use of handball may be
incorporated into a boundary throw-in  drill

conditioned games - in competition, certain
conditions can be imposed that provide more
practise for a particular skill. For example,
players could be instructed to handball every
time they take a mark.

4.     Organisation

A good teacher is well prepared. A coach should

prepare what is going to be said to players at both
training and competition. All drills should reflect
the needs of the players and should provide a
comprehensive coverage of the skills.

The positioning of players and size of groups
should be carefully considered to ensure
maximum palticipation in a safe environment.
Drills should be specific to the match situations.
Each of the above takes precise planning to
implement successfully. Whenever
demonstrations are given, the coach needs to
organise players so that all can clearly see the key

points that are identified.

In discussions with players both at training and in
competition, the coach should always eitherjot
down or rehearse the salient points to emphasise.
Whenever such occasions are imminent, the
coach should quietly withdraw from the scene to
gather himself in order to provide concise and
pulp oseful communication.

On match days, the coach should prepare what he
is going to say to players before, during and after
the game. He should consider the emotive
emphasis he wishes to convey. Very rarely should
he allow his emotions to run rampant because in
that state, clear, rational thought often is
neglected. The coach should monitor his repeated
use of phrases and try to develop new ones so that
players maintain concentration and interest in his
oration.

Preparation is the key to success in all
performance domains. All the great coaches have
highly developed organisational skills.

5.     Information overload

The knowledgeable coach often falls into the trap
of confusing athletes with too much or too
advanced information. He should keep his
instructions concise and maintain eye contact
with athletes to detelTnine if the message is
understood. Look closely for all  `body language'
clues such as  `frowning'  or `rolling of the eyes'

which might indicate some confusion. Ask calmly
at the end of a talk,  `does anyone E9! understand
what I've just said?'

6.    Capture the moments of readiness
Good teachers become aware of children when
they are absorbed in an activity such as leaming a
skill. These `magic'  moments may be rare for
even the best of coaches, but they should be
capitalised on when they do occur. Become in
tune with players when they are so absorbed and
enthused ahd let the moment extend. even if it
conflicts with the plan. Frequently when coaching
my own children I have been aware of this

phenomenon. Often when they have been  `ready'
I have been too tired or preoccupied to maximise
the moment. Altematively, when I've been
`ready'  to be a  `great coach'  they have often

appeared disinterested!  Our task as coach should
be to be alert and committed, whenever the
moments of readiness occur.

7.     Motivation

While trying to develop intrinsic motivation of
athletes all leaders can play a role in producing
more desire in their charges. Here are some
strategies that should enhance the motivation of

players.

The coach should:

•       care about each individual in the team and
show it by his actions. Talk to each player
about their performance and develop an
interest in  their life outside of sport.

•        involve athletes in decisions about the rules
and tactics. An involved individual who feels
their opinions are valued js more likely to
want to perfom well.

•       keep players active attraining with plenty of
variety. Always try to come up with
something different. One can change the
venue, drills, equipment, even the coach ! The
key is to have players wanting to train
because they enjoy their time at the club.

•       bepurposeful butmaintain asense of
humour. Engage in some light-hearted
moments with the players. Show them their
company is enjoyed, but always be able to
focus when necessary.

Nothing  great  was  ever  achieved  without
enthusiasm

R.W. Emerson



help players  set realistic,  challenging and
measurable individual and team goals. All
individual goals  should be consistent with
team goals. Establishing a goal setting

program is one of the surest ways to maintain
motivation for sport.

promote praise and genuine encouragement
whenever a player shows progress towards
his goals. Try to avoid the same old phrases`
such as  `goodjob',  `well done'  -be creative
and show excitement.

encourage players to be passionate about
their sport. Ask them to watch other pla}'ers
and mal[e notes about their positioning etc.
In trying to become a better teacher, coaches
need to be aware that many of their athletes
have bitter memories of their time at school
and will often resist ally temptation to
`scholasticise'  their sport.  So be careful

about bringing out the note pad with some
players. Be patient and try to gradually get
players to think their way through a contest.

8.     The coach asa performer

Teachers are perfomers - every day, no matter
what their mood, they have to stand up and
del]ver a message in an enthusiastic and
meaningful way. They have to entertain, cajole
and inspire children. It is not sufficient to have
the knowledge, you must be able to present yctur
material in a manner that captivates the audience.
So too the coach has to perform. He needs to get
enervated to talk to players, to vary his tone of
voice to emphasise key points, and to put on his
`game face'  on match days.

9.    Thecoach as ateacher on match days

Keep pre-game instruction brief. Feed individuals
specific requirements of their task but avoid
saying the same things to players each week. The
coach should use all the senses in his preparation

plan - write down key points on the board as well
as talking about them. Use pictures as well as
words to create the right focus for the contest. He
should show the players that he believes they can
achieve their objectives.

During the game send messages to players to
reinforce good play. Only as a last resort should
the coach abuse or drag a player for a mistake. If
he wants players to take risks then he must accept
any mistakes that may occur. Verbal abuse and
dragging players from the ground undemines
confidence and usually creates tentative play or
complete withdrawal from the heat of
competition.

Limit yelling from the boundary -be calm and
analytical, always trying to process what is going
on in a context and how the team's performance
might be Improved.

After the game a coach should not get involved ill
a. long diatribe about the perfomance. Briefly
mention some positives, and if maximum effort
was obvious then reinforcement may be
appropriate. He should wait until he has calml}'
dissected the performance before he discusses the
areas that need improvement. He should always
avoid over critical personal comments in this
evaluation - he should not be attacking the person,
but the action. Create a sense that a defeat can be
useful because it can provide direction. Identify
the direction and cover these aspects in
subsequent training sessions.  Don' t take an}'

player for granted - even the champions need
reinforcement at times.

**********

FIVE KINDS oF PoWER

Coaches  are  figures  of authority,  sometimes  lenders  and
often  powerful  people.    But  there  are  different  types  of
power which exert a vndety of responses. How do you rate
yqul.elf on the i.mo of power?

Leadership   and  power   are   actual  relationships.     The
strength of the leadership depends  on whether it is more
advantageous  for  an  individual  to join )rour  team  as  op-

posed to being independent or joimng a rival team.   The
five qpes of leadership are:

•  Legjfz.mare poi4^er.    Subordinates  respond  [o  their boss.

primarily on the basis of authority.   This type of authority
is ccmferred and is the basisfor the heiraarchy or authority
in any or.ganisation.
•  Jiemardpo.+^gr.   As 8 result Of having legitrma[e power,
some peaplc  in  an  organisation have  the power  to grant
rewards in exchange for the colnpliance of others.   If you
wish  to extend power  in  )rour business,  give people  the
right to promote, give pay rises, praise and recognition.
•  Coercl.ve potver.   Coercive power is based on fear and
some  kind   Of  punishment.      It`s   the  kind  of  power
schoolteachers, parking police and  .enforcers` have.   Peo-
ple obey therm in order to escape 8 negative outcome.
•  Jievcren; pcJwer.   Some power holders  are attractive in
themselves.   For example. a person who has  `been there,
done that' gets a lot of respect from these who are trying to
`get there'.  This is the power of mentas and role models,

Close  supeTvisicm   is  seldom  necessary  because  of  the
subordinate's desin to please and lean.
• Expert powt3r.    h  truth  the  leader  is  not  necessarily
always  an  expert.     A  real  expert,  who  may  have  no
conferred legitimate  tower. can easily subvut the authCh.-
ity  of a  leader  who has  little  expertise.    It  is  therefore
sensible  to  keep  such  peaple  onside,  and  to  gradually
promote them to the level where they richtfully belong.
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Even thouch it has recently received

E::tpa#Etiio=|ypLyeowTeEech:p¥g:
bounding   and   jun|]ing   exercises
that  we  now  call  plyometrics  has

:;fua#yet::enfnaap#an?:tytheoftr#rts8
for years - it just was not  always
called plyometrics.

The      word      "plyometl.iGs"      first
appeared in training liter.ature in the late
1960s, when scientific reseal.ch gave us a
fundamental understanding of the elastic
properties of lnuscle and its trainability.
This   then   enabled  the  pl.actitioner  to
better understand how to train muscles
for  explosive  power  and  thus  how  to
more effectively apply plyometrics.

Despite   this   increase  in  knowledge,
thel`e is stiu riuch misunderstanding con-
ceming  the  application   of  plyometrics.
Because   plycmetrics   has   I.eceived   so
much  publicity,  there  have  been  many
exorbitant  claims  about  its  effectiveness;
at the same tine, it has also received much
undeservedblameforcausinginjuriesand
creating overtralning pl.oblems.

Plyometl`ics is neither a panacea nor a
high-risk  endeavour,  but  it  can  be  an
effective method for training muscles in
a new and exciting way - as long as the
coach   ol.   athletic   trainer   understands
how  to  apply  the  exercises  correctly.  I
will  attempt  to   clear  up  some  of  the
myths      and      misccjnceptions      that
surround   plyometrics   by   ex|]1aining
those factors that will help in designing
and  implementing more  effective plyo-
metric training programs.

What is plyometric 1:raining?
Plyometric training is specific work for
the  advancement  of  explosive  power.
Many traditional training programs aim
to    develc)p    an   athlete's   maximum
strength output, which, when tested in

This arliole was pmlisnetl in  `"aining & Gontlilionino',  DBBomber  1193, Vol.Ill No. 4.

a  performance  setting,  takes  0.5  to  0.7
seconds  to  exhibit.  However,  in  most
athletic  events,  the  explosive/ballistic
movements that athletes perform do not
take that long.  Therefc)re, the premium
is  on  generating  the  highest  possible
force   in  the  shortest  period   of  time
and   reducing   or   stopping   this   force
at  the  end  of  the  action.  This  is  the
objective  of plyometric  training and is
its primary role in trainiDg and rehabil-
itation programs.

The    physiological    theory    behind
plyometrictrainingistodevelopefficiency
in the stretch/shortening cycle of muscle
actlon.  During  the  stretching  (ecGentic
lengthening  phase)  of muscle  action,  a
greater amount of elastic energy is stored
in  the   muscle.   This   elastic   energy  is

then  reused  in  the  ensuing  shortening
(concentric)   muscle  action  to  make  it
strc)nger.   The   key   is   to   shorten   the
coupling tine,  that is,  the time it takes
for the muscle to Switch from the length-
ening/yielding phase to the shortening/
overcoming work phase. This leads us to
a  fimdamental  principle  of plyometric
tT~aining;  the  rate,  not  the  magnitude,
of  the. Stretch  is  what  determines  the
utilisation   of  elastic   energy   and   the
transfer of chemical energy into mechan,-
ical   work.   However,   it  is   crucial  ilo
understand that plyometrics i§ only one
piece of the training puzzle. The overall
goal   is   to   inprove   the   relationship
between maximum stl.ength and  explo-
sive power; therefore,  plyometrics must
be used in conjunction with other power
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development methods.  In  other  words,
I)lyometrics  can  only be  effective  if the
athlete also develops basic strength.

'Training loads

When  devising  a.  plyometric  program,
®the  prime  consideration,  as  with  any
training method,  is  determining  appro-
priatetrailiingloads.Because|]lyometric
exercises  entail  a  high  neuromuscular
demand,   understanding  the   training
demands  of the  different activities  and
allowiflg  enough re[civery  time i;- very
inportant to preventing injuries.

The following factctrs Inust be consid-
ered when assigning training demand:

Displacement  of  centre   of  gravity:
horizontal displacement is less stlessfiil
than  vertical  displacement.  This  is,  of
course,   dependent   c)n   the   weight   of
the   athlete   and  his   or  her  technical
|]roficiency in performing the jumps.

athlete is -in tens of both training age
and stage of physical develc)I)ment -the
lower the volume of plyDmetriG activities
should be for that athlete.

Intensity: like volume, greater intensity
will raise the training demand. However,
itisimportanttc)rememberthatthenature
of    |]lyometric     exercises     iinerently
demands  high-intensity  work  for  opti-
mum    return.    Generally,    the    more
advanc:ed   the   athlete   is,   the   greater
toleranceheorshehasfora.Iargervolume
ofhigherinteusitywork.

Density:  this  refers  to  the number  of
times  plyometrics  is , repeated  within  a
particular training cycle. The greater the
density, the greater the training demand.
As a general mle, it is I)robably inadvis-
able to include more than three plyomet-
ric sessions in a. seven-day workout cycle.

Thairing  age:  this  is  defined  as  the
number  of  years  an  athlete  has  been

and  B0uIVDS
Weight of the athlete: the heavier the

athlete, the greater the training demand.
A low-demand, in-I)lace jump for a 150-
pound  athlete  can  be  a  high-demand
jump for a 250-pound athlete.

himb   involvement:   single-support
exercises   demand   mc)re   than   those
involving  double support. Fc)I example,
single-leg   repetitive   hops   are   more
Stressful   than   repetitive,    dout)le-leg
jumps.

Speed of execution: a faster speed of
execution  for   exercises   like  single-leg
hot)s or alternate leg bc)unding will raise
the training demand.

esu.F:maalJ:iafta:e¥gffi¥Ealc±atld,
raise the  training  demand.  It should be
noted that external loading will also slow

'down the movement, thus negating some

Of the advantages of plyometric traiing.
Voliime:  the  greater  the  volume  of

training, the greater the training demand.
Essentially, the volume of training can be
high  if the  intensity  of the  |]lyometric
activity is low. As a rule, the younger the

involved  in  a  formal  training  program.
AI   younger   training   ages,   the   overall
training  demand  should  be  kept  lo"'.
The exercises or games should be of low
nervous-system demand and low motor-
cc)mplexity.  However,  it is still possible
to get a large nun.I)er of contacts (volume
of    activity)    with    minimum    stress
thl.ouch  game  activities  such  as  iulnp
rope and jumping relays.

To  further  quantify  the  task  of deter-
mining appropriate training loads, I have
developed a rating scale (see Table 1). The
rating scale is intended  as  a tool to help
monitor the stress of plyometriG trqining`
especially as  it relates  to  other  activities
with high neuromusculal. demand,  such
as   weight   training   and   sprinting,   the
underlying premise is  that  all activity  of
high  nervous-system  demand  will  take
twice the recovery tine as compared to a
similar load of metabolic \`'ork.

By Vern Gambetta
Director of Conditioning for
the Chicago White Sox and
President of optimum Sports
Training  in  Sarasc>ta,  Florida.

Basic sl:rength
As  mentioned  above,   an   athlete  must
have  sc)me  basic  strength  in  order  for

plyometrics   to   be   safe   and   effective.
Some    professiomls    have    suggested
that  prerequisite   strength  levels,   such
as    the    ability   to    squat    two    times
one's body weight  or leg press  two-and-
one-half     times     body     weight,     are
necessal.y.    However,    based    on    my
practical  experience,  research,  and  the
growing understanding of the physiolog-
ical  basis  c>f plyometric  training,  I  feel
that these  criteria. are quite high and, in
many  cases,  uneasonable.  When train-
ing  young  athletes,  such high  strength
levels   are   not   necessary   cir   realistic,
especially considering the relatively low
body weight involved. This is not to Say
that basic strength is unimpc)rtant, rather
that it is  only one of many factors  that
must  be   considered  before  begirming
plyometric training.     .

A better way to determine if an athlete
is  strong  enciugh to  handle  plyometrics
is  to  test  his   or  her  stabilisation   and



eccentri c: stl'ength. To begin to incoll7orate

pl}'ometrics  into  a  training  pl.ogTam.  the
prime concern in order to prevent injur}.
is   strength   in   the   stabilising   muscles.
Stabilisation strength levels can be deter-
mined b}T several simple tests that may be
easil}' administel`ed  and interpreted (see
Table 2). If the athlete is unable to satis-
factoril}'  perfom these  tests,  then he  ol.
she  should begin a. remedial program  of
balance   and   stabilisation   exercises   to
i)ring   these   qualities   up   to   acceptable
standards  before  plyometrics  are  incor-
porated into the training program.

The   next   concern  after   stabilisation
strength  is  eGGentric  strength.  Especially
in more com|)1ex, high-volume and high-
intensit}.   plyometric   training,   lack   of
eccentric strength carl be a lining factor.
Without   adequate   levels   of  eccentric
strength,  rapid  switching from  eccentric
to  concentric  work becomes  very ineffi-
cient.  It is  possible  to  evaluate  eccentric
stl`ength through stabilisation julnp  tests
and observation of basic jumping exercis-
es (see Table 3). If, on observation, you see
an  excessively  long  alnortisation  phase
and  a  slow  switching  from  ec:Gentric  to
cohcentric  work,  then eGGentric  strength
levels  are not  adequate  and  the training
Should  be  remedial  and  low in  volume
and intensity. The s|]ecific goal before any
emphasisisplacedonplyometrictraining
should be to  raise the  athlete's  eccentric
strength to an acceptable level.

Skill

Proper  execution  of the  exercises  must
be   continually   §tlessed,   regardless   of
the   athlete's   |]roficieney   level.   h  the
beginliing,  it  is  especially inportant to
establish  a  sound  technical  base  upon
which   to   build   the   higber-intensity
work. Jumping is a constant interchange
between   force   production   and  force
I`eduction,  which leads  to  a  summation
of forces utilising  all three joints  of the
lower body: the hip, knee and ankle. The
timing   and   co-ordination  of  all  limb
segments  will  yield  a. positive  ground-
reaction  force,  which results  in  a hich
rate  of  force  I)roduction.  Table  4  is  a
guide for analysing this skill. This guide
is   especially  valuable  when  otiselving
the   athlete   frame-by-frame   on  high-
speed video.

A  key  element  in  the  execution  of
proper   tec:haique   is   the   landing.   The
shock   of  the   laliding   should  not  be
absorbed   exclusively  by   the   foot,  but

i;;:;::::;i;:i;rr:;n:;:pe:a§:e;;uO:i;;:§5¥;;u;§t;I;.eL¥T¥ps...`
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rrhese tests are apiri6priate for use with all ages and should be performed without
shoes to test the`sfabili5ers of the foot and ankle.)
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rather by a combination of the alikle, knee
and hip joints working together that will
absol'b  the  initial  shock  of landing  and
transfer that force throughout the body's
muscles. Therefore, using all three jctints

properly  is  key  in  allctwing the  body  to
use the elasticity ctf the muscles to absorb

•  the  force   of  landing,  which  is   then
utilised in the subsequent movement.

This  is  not  to  minimise  the  impor-
a  tance  of the  foot  strike.  The  foot  strike

must  be  on  the  full  foot  in  order  for
the  foot  to  help  absorb  the  shock.  It  i§

•.  incolTect  to  land  either  completely  on
the heel or completely on the ball of the
foot;  such  landings  will  transfer  high-
impact forces through the foot bones and

the  ankle  and  knee  joints  ra.then  than
allowing the muscle to absorb the shock.
In addition, loud slapping noises created
by the landing indicates that the landing
technique  is  incoITect  and  the  exercise
should   stop.   During   I`epetitive   jump
tests,    the    athlete    should    react    to
the  ground  as  if it  is  hot  in  order  to
emphasi§e quickness off the ground.

Upright  carnage  c>f the  torso  is  also
necessary,  to   ensul`e  propel.  |]rojection
of  the   centre   of  mass   and  to   avoid
ulidue strain on the lower back.  Correct
postural alignment is  directly related to
core   (torso)   strength.   If  the   athlete   is
having problems holding the tol.so erect
during   the   movements,   this   prc)blem

should     be     addressed     immediate]\'
through  a  core  strengthening  progran;.
This program should consist of e`.ercises
to   strengthen   the   al]domen   and   the
spinal  erector  muscles  as  well  as  the
rotational muscles of the trunk.

The arms make a significant contribu-
tion to coITect exercise execution in terms
of  both  balance   and   fol.ce   production.
Research  has  shown  that  the  arms  can
elinance the jump by up to 1o percent. It
is important for the athlete to learn to use
the  arms  to  tralisfer  momentum  to  the
whole  body  through  a  correct  blocking
action. It has been my expel.ience that the
torso position and the s}Tichronisation of
the   arms   to   the   exercise   are   the   two
aspects  of technique  that  are  most  diffi-
cult for a begiliner to master.

Progression
A  well-defined  progression  will   go   a
long   way   in    eliminating    some    of
the inherent risks of plyometric training.
The  key  is  not  to  rush,  making, sure
the athlete masters each step b.efore pl`o-
ceeding.

At  the  beginning  stages,   double-leg
take-offs are preferable to Single-leg take-
offs,  and  appropriate  activities  include
jumping   I.ope,   hop-scotch,   sack   races
and various jumping and hopping re]a.\is
to    reinforce    the    natural    moveme]il
patterns,  Within  each step  thel`e  can be

texpedeneeisthedycrrstteacher;itgivesthetest6OforepresentirgtheLesson."rwernonlAzu
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tlupLinclmg   on   the  training   le\'el   ol.  trie
athlete and his or her aptitude for leam-
iiig:   as    the   level    of   master\-   of   the
e:{ercises illcreases. the amplltide of the
mo\'ements      should      alsc)     increase.
Throughout all stages, it is of paramount
importance to place continual emphasis
on     co-ordination,    fluid    movement
patterns  and  correct  motor  patterns  ~
regardless of the step in the program,

Tile  fc)llowing  sequential  progl`am  is
one that I have used for vears:

1. Landing Exercises:

To teach proper foot stl`ike, Go-ordination
of  the   ankle`   knee   and   hip   to   absorb
shock and corl.ec;t boci}r alignment.  Have
the athlete begin with a simple standing
long jump, with a two foot landing. This
should  be  a  §ubmaximal  jump  with  an
emphasis on "sticking" the landing. The
athlete  should  lean  to  land  quietly  on
the  full  foc)t  and  absol.b  shock by 1]end-
ing at the ankle, knee and hip. Repeat the
exercise several times until the athlete is
comfortable.  Next,  have the  athlete hop
on  one foot,  with  the  same  objective  as
al)o\ie.  Repeat until  comfortable.

2.  Stabilisation Jumps:

Th   re.inforce   the   correct   landing   tech-
ni(ii`\:   and   raise   le\Jels   of  eccentl'ic  anc}
s\abi]isati()n   strenglh.   Tl]is   exercise   i.s
\tli`.\'  5`imilaT  to  the  exercist3s  in  ljaii(lin.q

I.;\t`I.I:ist!s:     lbtl     miiiii     (lilT.(in?iii:o     no\\.     i.i

\l]i`(      (hi`     :`Llili:tt`     \\'ill      ht)I(I      Lhl`     liH1(lit|H

positioil for a fi\'e count  before initiating
another   hump   or   hop.   Repeat   until
the   athlete   can   stick   and   hold   three
jum|)s.  then  thl.ee hops  on  each  leg  for
a five count.

3. Jumping up:         +

To teach the take-ciff action and the use
of the arlns.  Start with a stable bench or
box   at  knee   height.   Have  the   athlete
jump  up  onto  the  bench.  Iinphasise  a
forceful  swing  c)f  the  arms  to  transfer
momentum     to     the     i\Th6le     bod`..
Gradually   increase   the   height   of  th-e
bench  or box to mid-thigh height.

Tliose    I.ii.st    thl'ee    .steps    .shoulcl    he

accomplished  within  the  first  teaching
or training session.

4. In-place Bouncing Movements:

To  teach  quick reaction  off the  ground
and  vertical  displacement  of the  centre
of gravit.\'.  Begin this  step. \,\'hich  should
be  the  start  of  the  second  session`   b\.
reviowing the first thl.ee steps. This will
serve  as  a  good  warm-up  as  well  as  a
review  of  the  com(?pts.  This  step,  s`tep
four,   entails  teaching  an  ankle-bounce
movement,   which   is   essentially   like
jumping  rope  without  the  rope.  Then
teach  a  tuck  jump,  emphasising  quick
reaction  off  the  ground  `\Thi]e  bringing
the  knees  to  the  chest.  With  both  exer-
cises.  the   athlete  must  keep  the  torso
erect. Also check to see if the  athlete has
the balance  and  bodv  control  to  sta\'  in
one  place  -  if he  o-r  she  cannot.  t`hen
vou should not move on.  In  this session.
;lso  teach   a   scissors   jump   in   ordei.  to
lead up  to  the  cycling  action  of the  legs
that will come into play in the next step.
A]] of the above should be accomplished
within the second session.

5. Short Jumps:

To   teach   horizontal   displace-
ment   of  the   centre   of  gravity.
Begin by reviewing the previous
four   jumps.    Then,    start   the
athlete  with  thl.ee  consecutive,
repetitive  standing  long  jumps
(two-foot  take-off  and  landing),
and   progress   to   five   repetitive
standing  long  j.umps.  Have  the
athlete   do   the   same   exercise

going   up   stairs`   jumping   onto
e\.er\'    other   stair.    Next,    teach
tllt`   -single-leg    ho|)    ancl    ha\re

(I,,I       nlhl,?l"       `\,,,I.k       ul ,,,,,,,

(:(m`io(:iili\.t`         hop``         ()n          eil(:h          l{`LL;.

Emphasise  the  c`\.clic  action  of both  th(`
hopping   and   the   free   leg:   the   action
should resemble a single-leg run. Repeat
this step fort`\'o to three \\.orkouts befort`

progressing to the next step.

6. Long Jumps:                                                    ®`

To  add  mol`e  horizontal  \'eloc:it\-.  In  this.
step`   teach  alternate  leg  bounding   an(I
\'arious    combinations    of   hops    tinfl
bounds  c:arried out for 10  to  2{) contacl`.
This   is   as   far  as  most   athletes   shoultl

progress  in   the  first  .\.ear  oi`  tl`aininii.   ['\
is    possible    to    incl`eas{J    th(I    \.(tliimii,

i,,(,`nsi' .,..,.,,, (I         ,:om',I,,\i,,          ol'        ,I,

\\.(}i`Luuls      I).\+      dtl(lii\*       i`\tirtj.`i``       ,iiiti

combinations  of thtistl  firs.I  six st.`i)`.

7.  Slitit:k  ]`inii)s:

To   raise   explos`i\.i'   I)o\\.ei`   1{1   thtt   lli`L!ll`'.`l

le\'els:    high   ilervous    s}'stem    demiincl.
This is an ad`'ancecl fomi of trainin!* thLit
rt}quirt?s   a   I:iriTtt   ti.t`iiLiti£   \)i`st..   This   t:tjn-

sists    ol`   jumps    of`f   boxes    or    rot)o`iiitl

jumps  o\'er  liurclles   pla(:(?(I  al   mi(I-lhiiLili
height   or  liigher.   Thti   trainini#   sir(}.i``   i.`
liigh.   tliel.ofor{t   tliis   mi?thod   .ihoiil(I   I)o

used judiciousl.\'`  and it  is  i]iappropriatti
for beginners.

Conclusion
Pl}.ometric    training    has    tremendolis`

potential   as   a   training   method   for   all
sports    that    I`equire    explosi\'c!    po\\'ei`.
Improperl}. i]itrocluced and taught. i\  is  a
higll-risk,    loT\l-return   training    acti\rit}..
Tct  optimise  the  retums`  it  is  necessar}.
to  folloi\r  the  general  guidelines  set  out
in  tliis  article.
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INSURANCE
AUssl  has entered  into a new insurance agreement with  Lowe Lippmann  Bott Ply
Ltd of Melbourne.     The many details of the cover are available through your Branch
Secretary,  but points to note include:

•    The  Public  Liability cover is  now $10  Million.

•   lt  covers au  Members,  Coaches,  Officials,  Voluntary Workers,  guest
Swimmers   and   prospective  Members   (for  up  to  four  weeks)   and
includes personal injury arising from professional advice/services.

•    lt includes  Member to  Member liability.

•   There  is  a  $1   Million  professional  indemnity  cover  for  the  National
Board,  all  Branches  and  Clubs  aD±  a!J  coaches  (accredited  or  nc>t),
coaching AUssl swimmers.

Included  is:    Breach  of professional duty

Libel and  slander

Loss of documents

Trade Practices Act cover

AUSSI Coaches will not now have to t]av separate additional Premiums.

Note Carefully that we do not cover AUssl coaches coaching  non-
AUssl groups.   These'coaches should seek additional cover such as
that available through ASCA.

•    Included  is:   $1  Million  mrectors  and  Officers  legal  liability  cover for
all  levels:   Club,  Branch and  National and there  is  no excess.

•   The  Personal Accident cover is still  $100,000.00 for capital  benefits,
but  there  are  a  number  of  improved  features  with  lower  excesses
and the aggregate limit of liability is now $2  Million.

These new insurance arrangements are at a greater cost to AUSSI  National, so mj±y
reflect in capitation fee considerations for the future.   It should  be noted that National
capitation fee  increases  have  been  less than  Cpl  over the  last five years,  whereas
insurance costs have increased by about 50%.

Clubs are                     to ensure that good  Risk Management practices are maintained,
attendance records are kept for all training sessions, and  in the event of an incident,
at least an "Incident Report Form" is completed.     Small  injuries can become major
problems eg calcification, then gangrene and so on, so good records become
essential if our Members are to be given the full protection available to them.
Document all decisions made by your Club Officers and keep concise and accurate
minutes.     We are a low risk sport and have an excellent "track record" of managing
our affairs.    Let's keep  it that way -and  our insurance preTTiiums low.
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Warming Up - A Scientific Approach
© by Dr Peter Fleaburn

O=earsTe::¥*::I:°efrsp::i:nndo°£E:::fatt£:Sb:i:fTt:nogrca°rimopfefta!::i::ethjngthatcontinuestoamazemeisthatmany

Sure,mostswimmersdoit.Buthc)wmany
know wha t to do, how hard to do it, and when
to  do  it?  Let's  try  and  throw some light  on

;hpepsreo::hesttj°t::#]hmapsocrfteannif*a¥:.Erpa.CticaL

I   Why warm-up?
Try this for a list of reasons:

i)   #:=e:nmdu::}ye;::nfltroa;ts|:rtehE°:::#:]sy
which are about to need plenty of oxygen
to work hard

3)   Hemoglobin and myoglobin, the oxygen
transporters in blood and muscle, give up
oxygen more quickly

4)   Joints are looser and have a bigger range
of motion for lc)nger strokes

5)    The movement pattern of the stroke gets
groovedasther`ervesandmusclesremen-
ber technique

6)    Psychological preparation
7)    Picking landmarks (open water) or stroke

counts from flags, block angles, water ten-
perafure, foot feel at the ends of the pool
etc.

8)   hjury prevention
9)   Fffsu]Caesrpeoi£E :sf :bvna::?!eh:;Jet,PpaatietiTuS:

larly  for  our  older  or  novice  middle-aged
swimmers. A study as early as 1973 showed
that abnormal electrocardiogram (ECG) read-
ings were observed  in 31  of 44 healthy mid-
dle-aged  men when  they did hard  exercise
withoutwarmingu|).Doingthesameexercise
after warming up reduced the abnormal ECG
traces to two c)ut of 44. In the same study, the
systolic blood pressure (the first figure we get
when getting our blood pressure) got as high

:S:6rfgmwmh¥f#;trh£:iwui:mThuapt`E::?nn:ys:;:
warmupiscriticalforpeoplewithbloodpres-
sure worries.

All of the above says that not only will we
be safer with a  warm up, but we'll perform
better - as long as we do it correctly. So, Doc,
what's the right way?

I   How hard should I go?
In the  old days we  used  to believe just

doing a slow warln up was the go. Sure that
raised the muscle temperature and loosened
joints, but did it warm us up for racing fast?
Science now tells us that we need to rehearse
race  pace in  order to  fire up  the nerves  ar`d

I:;.s;`uer:b;:sdT::,afi:go.i:rgs::vE:%:fei:::::
where we're producing high lactic acid levels

:ro€Et:f:grti:eeq+::to:eeomu:seta€;:g:i;::.ty
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a set of 4-10 x 50's on a comfortable time base,

then  4-8 x  50's,  25- hard  25  easy on an  easy
tine base, then a 200-400 swim down. Sounds
a lot for some, but that's a warm-up.

If you're  a  Sprinter you  must do  some
sprints. For example, do the 4-8 x 50's above
as starts and explosions for 10m increasing to
25m with long rests (walk backs, easy 75's).

For open water swimming, the same ap-
proach holds -we just don't have the walls or
steps to judge distances.

I   When lo warm up?
Ascloseaspossibletoracingistheanswer.

It surprises me that so many masters swim-
mers warm-up when they arrive at a pool at
the start of the meet but aren't racing for two
hours.  Sure  I appreciate many meets  don't
have the luxury of a second pool. If that`s the
case, warm up well until you're told to get out
then stay warm and loose by throwing on a
tracksuitetcandstretchingregularly.If you've
got access to bands, use them regularly, par-
ticularly just  before  you  race.  Ensure  you
mimic race pace with the bands.

Ifyou'vegc)taccesstoanotherpool,warm
up as close as  possible  to  the event  without
upsetting the marshals.

Stay warm. Get rugged up, jog orjump on
the spot if you're a breaststroker or flyer,  do
some bands if you're a freestyler.

The  whole aim  of being waned  up  as

i[e°asret;Su£°pS;Sn£:I:nt:bToeoiv::ij:xty°g::Vdeo|h:
at the muscles befc)re yc]u start the race. If you
don't, it will take the first 50-loom to wake up
the ticker. This time delay will mean lactic acid
js produced in the absence of the oxygen. lac-
tic acid means slowing dowr` and pain.

I   O'hertips?
Here's some other ideas you might want

to try.
•     Hyperventilatejustbefore getting onto the

g:::#sf.oiiE:ienctsa.ny3:?:'Xen:ehde:-5if::g
behind the blocks or waiting for starter's
whistle. This doesn't get more oxygen in,
it gets I.id of carbon dioxide. Because car-
bon dioxide stimulates us to breathe, by
getting rid of it from our blood  through
hyperventilating, our ability to hold our
breath  in sprints  (25-loom) may be  en-

:fenz:yrev:efn;I;%h:gge:T]§£y,c::r]E':nrtgti::
down.

•     Don't,stretch immediately before getting
onto  the blocks.  Some research suggests
thlt this will inhibit the force of muscle
contraction, something we  dor`'t need,
particularly for sprints.

•     Trya massage. Itworks for some and not
for others. Theoretically, as long as it is a

light massage and not a deep one, a mas-
sage can vi'arm up muscles and loosen us
up at a time when we might be tight. Don't
fall asleep,'

I   Conclusion
1cannotemphasiseenoughhowimportant

it is  to warm  up  close  to  the  event,  particu-
larly for the endurance ever\ts. I also strongly
believe  that  we  shc>uld  be  doing  race  pace
work within  the  warm  up.  Give  the  ideas
above a go and watch those times drop.   1=

I Did You Know? i
•     The averageman will spend about

145 days of his life shaving.

•     Humans shed  one complete layer
of skin eviery four weeks.

•     Fifteen million blood cells are pro-

duced and destroyed every second.

•     You breathe nearly  two gallons c)f

air a minute.

•     Beethoven used topour icedwater

over his head to stimulate his brain.

•     There are more livil`g organisms on

the  skin  of a  single human  being
than there are human beings on the
surface c)f the earth.

"Not    Maily    People    Know    That!"

by Michael Caine

FROM COL E JOHNSON

Almcist  every  Club  or  organisation  has
four bones :

•      There  are  the  WISHBONES,  who
spend     all     their     time     wishing
someone else would do the work.

•      The  JAWBONES,  who  do  all  the

talking and very little else.

•      The      KNUCKLEBONES,      who
knock  ever)rthing  that  other  folks
do.

•      Andthe BACKBONESwho geton

and do the work! !
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OPEN MASTERS

---------- __
Secre`tary:
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4TH IRISH

swlndMING cHAMploNSHlps
quNDERINSHAMATEURSwllMNINGASSOCIATI0NLAWS)

¥..
to b® held at

I

Churchfield Swimming Pool (25m), Cork, Ireland
on th\ w..kend or

3rd to 5th October,1997

• 50M, 100M ALL STROKES + I.M., 200M FREESTYLE, ALL AGE GROUPS + RELAYS..
• TRoplnEs FOR BEST vlslTING IRISH AND ovERSEAs CLtlB .

• RECEP'IION FRIDAY NIGIIT .
• GRANI) SOCIAlj EVENT SATURDAY NIGHI` .

• LUNCHTTME JAZZ SPPCIAI ON SUNDAY MORNING .

Specialratc8havebeenarrangedwithFitzpatrickSilverSi]ringsHotel,GraaeA&LeisureFacilities.Social
eventsonFIldayandSatul.daywilltakeplaceatthehotel.Accommodatloninformationsheetandentryforms

available from address below.

FlyviaDublin,IIeathrow,Stanstead,Lilton.Manchester,Leed*Ghsgow,etc.
FerryviaStranraer,Holyhead,Fishguard,PembrokeandSwanseaordircctly

from France via Le Havre or Roscofr.

t5u.;k,er`
4.h  IRISH OIIEN  MASTERS

SW"MING CI+AMI'loNSHIPS

(   I;\`'Fl''`,`il,I,-!l,,``l.;,;."  ...-   `.      .

For furtlier information contact:
Oswald Schmidt, Chairman,
82 Earlwood Estate,
The Lough,
Cork
Ireland.

Tel/Fax: qu) + 353-21-968202
TeITax: (W) + 3S3-21-962268

I,      ,`       `.       ..{.       It.`  .-.. `.-,`    ,    -(     i.,`i`,
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EVENT INFOR.MATION a ENTRY:
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COMMISSIONER:  SANDI  ROUSSEAU,  OREGON  MASTERS  SWIMMING,  lNC,                           DATES:  1jH5AUGUST  1998

Tospecftytheeventsinwhichyouqualftyandwishtocompete,please.mackan.X.infrontofthoseeventsbelow.

Swimmers may enter five (5) individual events with no more than two (2) per day.  Relays do not count as an entered event.

MARK            EVENT EtmY EVENT AGE GROUP DATE                                                               |ur. ||t I
HEFiEWmX NUMBE TIME

01 w 4oo Melon lndividua+E!±!!±x           AJILag±gprJE

03 W 50 Meter FreesbL _AI_L39±||rggp§                               9 4!m:us(                          __
9trus.'_9Aust10Aueust05 W leo deter Breast Strcke Allan    muDs

07 [seeie_fall(.gut W 200 keter Medley Relav                  AIJjne amuD§

09 W 2co deter Butterfu All ace omuosAllaeorouAJlaeorouos

11 W lco Meter FreestwhW50ket8rBackstrckeW2cOMeftyBackstroke 10A      us'

13 10 A|'oust

17 All ae arouDs 11  Auousl11Auciust

19 W sO tJlelor Breaststwe AII ae amuDs

21 W 4co lheter Freestvle AII aoe arouAIlaeorouos 11  Auaust

23 W 2cO Meter BrcaststrckeW100MeterBactstroke 1 2 Auausl

25272931 All  age arouDs 12 Auoust

W 50 keter Butterfu AIl ae orouos 12A|flust12ALlous(

[see relay font W ZOO Meter Free Retav AIl ace cirouDs

W 2cO keteT Individual  Medley All ace orouos 13Auoiist

33 W 100 ketet Butternv All ae arouDs 13 Auaust

35 W ZOO hetBr Freestrfe AIl de omuDs 1 3 Auaus(

39 W BOO deter FreesMe AIl ace amuos 1 4 Aiious`

02 N 400 Meter lndividuel Medley AIl ae orouts 9 Auoust

04

I
H 50 m3ler F"2sife All  ace arouDs 9 Auaust

06 N  100 Meter Breast Stol(e AII  aoe  arouDs 9 Auausl

ce /see relay form) N ZOO Meter Medtov Retav All aoe  cin)iiDs 9 Angus'

10

I
N 200 deter Butterfu All ace arolJos 1 0 Auoust

12 N  100 Me(er Fraestvte AIl ace arouDs 1 0 Auoust

14 N 50 Meter Badstrcke AIl ace orouDs 10Auoust.

18 N 2cO Hetot Bactstrcke AIl ace arouDs 11  Aunust

20 N 50 Melei Broaststrcke AIl ace arouDs 11  Auoust

22 N 400 deter Froesde AII aoe aTouDs 11  A|'qust

24 N  ZOO M®lef Breaststroke AII  aoe  orouDs 1 2 Auaus`

26

I
N lco lAoter Backstoke AIl ae orouos 12 AllQust

28 N 5o deter Buterfu AIl ae drouDs 12Airqus`

30 (see Tefav frml lJ 200 rfeter Free Rchv AIl aoe  oTouos 12 Airaust

32 Ill  2oo Meter Individual  lrfedlev AIl aae arouDs 1 3 Auoust

34 N too "or Butteftw AII  aoe arouDs 13 ALN]ust

36 N 2cO  Meter Freest\Ao   _ AIl ace amuos 13Auaust

ro 11 Boo Meter FreesMe AIl ace otouos 14 Auaust

15'16 (see rchv frol llx ZOO AAoter Free  Relay AIlaco||REAIl"E 10Auaust

37ee (see rdev frml NX 2oo detl3r Medlev R 13 Auqust

R.EGISTRATION FORMS:
THIS FORtJl. YOUR ATHLETE RECISTRA"Ow FORM AND AI`ly O"ER FORMS "AI Apply TO YOUR REGISTRATION MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED. W" YOuR

REGisTRATioN FEEs AND OTHER pAyMENrs OuE, To:

1998 NIKE WORLD MASTERS GAMES . 55 SW YAMHILL . PORTLAND. OREGON   USA  97204-3312 . FAX FORMS TO:  1i)13B974032.

ACKNOW.EDGMENT 0F RECEIPT OF THIS FORM AND "E STATUS OF YOUR RE®STRATION WILL BE MAILED WITHIN cO DAYS.

FOR INSTANT ATHLETE R.EGISTR.ATION AND CONFIRMATION,
CALL I-800-98-GAMES (I-800-984-2637) TODAY!
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AUSSI RESOURCE C

A8rcatW]ytogayourclubtogednfor.8ocillnigiv/ininiscri8tohave&vidcorighLCIDhewhmyncttcchletof-unyclrnndcndduE
thietolccpeomeooninuityintbcirlayoffpcriod.

hasacovailableforthefollowhghircchnges:

ALrmloTiLPEs1 Video                         1 week $5                          2 weeks $8
2 Videas                      1 wcck $8                        2 weds s12

•   Thecrealive perfomani:e lnstituse3 Video                        1 wcck $10                      2 weds s15
1AildioTapes               1 week $3                         2 weds $5 1 - G`iided hagcry fcr Racing Risk Taldng
2 Ai]dioTapcs              1 wcck $5                         2 weeks $8 and Rachg

2 -G`iidedhngcryfrThining ccmmitment       nd  Tha-
A bill  will  be fcrwarded  to  )mi i`Th  the  goods  (including ing Teddy.
prtnge) end pqyment must be sent with the itcus, qi their

•     ALustTdiancoaches cooference serijcs 1990rctun
1 - The Role of the Naticml Couch in AiistTalieIL Swilnrning -

in Ta]bot JJBE
2 - htegrating School and qub Swimming - "ck Shciilberg

AgsEvCLCpf8Hh;Crib-e-tteran#thEcheEchrfegtateties,plusbedei
3 - Managerial Pcrspechves of Parmt. Couch, Athlete

Relationships- Professor Andew Couch
4 - Blond latate Resprises in Masters Swimmcms Diring

• Mach Tcmelli Gold Medal Sedes - Best for novices in thatLfasjE#ati£.dnkon=¥%-ksgiet.isvnywcuputtogchawith Active and Passive Rear/ery - n Peter Reab`rm
5 - Utilis8ticdi of Tinic and Space fq Swimlrmg
6 - PhysiolQrical Ccmsideraficns in Tapering Swimmers -

• AUSSI Calchin8 Seminar - with Kirlc Mrfu Dlvid Pyso
Thermetic§¥+ifetyiEL#faszveun 7. - Coaching Butted}n=B - Dciig Frost

8 - Triiliing md Racing the IM , "ck Shoulberg
9 - The inpor[mce of Teaching Good Technique - Line

Le-ce
irAHS£Ycffiffi+riEi|alJ&ig!fa:±PrEOEEffi+fi£1=bockiet. 10 - The AUsrswIM Swimming Ptogramme - Jchn Kilprrick

11 -Img "stance Swilnlning Trairmg -Dick Campic)

c.x=tchijnHirBtrchathqg==rfuTue?greatselechmof 12 - High Altitude Tiniring - Im Findlay
13 -Coaching the mite distance Swimmer -lan Findlay

• Fcnd fr Spcm- fearfuig Karm hge.  Very good!

t---i------------------I•¥+EE:E8mFasAtes;inJ¥£r¥C¥,fuvi=anandds*E
i      AusSJREsouRCECEjvTRE-ORI}EHFonf

IImcms.

fa;¥e¥#uspcoi]fry#frquee#th=]qFrfu-£E:
11

I Nune                                                                                               I
I Address                                                                                                     I

LA#SELin£*;:i:thsfnfroakane4S4s-trckthises.Bridshproduetion
11

I pest cde                                                                            I
I phone No.                                                                                              I

fic¥¥¥ess#theLJEffdsAofbffi±fr:Sg|ii±ti=Tysisof I Aussl crm                                                              I
11

•  ASCA Corfermce - Masters Strcrm - Adelaide 1992
i                 I request the hire of the fol]owhg it-

II

f¥E¥hiFF:joT#effds-mffiesdsoFSHTHMEc#ca#cyxcftses Ill'2''
II

3.
I

I
!Iwhdliketohirethcmfor atotal of                      weds    i

FtrccmegnthcnEL¥Cusndcrdesabouttoemb8rkona I colnmencing (cite)                                                                            I

g¥:¥±#£*E#ti'-¥Effi=¥¥ve:toff#E:¥%
|1  agree  to  retiim  them  in  good  order  complete  with  my|
I cheque for hire  and pastngc.   h the event these items  arel
III unavailable by the request date I would/would not like themtobcsentwhentheybcccmcavail8blc. III

iq¥J:begng+gE¥_FELiirF£:=±ffienFg&tit
IIIII

S'a=ed                                                                                  :II
I

IIIIII£#usiF¥lffcde=E:±tisjinAts¥ffiefesofcxerciscssct Jl| I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J]II
II.III Order fom and cheques payaue to "AUSSI"P0BOX207MarlestonSA5033

•  Give it a Go.  Coaching athletes with dischilities.

Mfrg¥jeni¥ife-:¥±usREi¥i¥¥isvh&:hFi
11,I  I  I  11  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  11  I  I  I .LII|I---------I



AUSTALIAN MASTERs SwlMMING CoAclms NEwsLETTER
Sun scRlpTloN FORM

AusTLi^Ii^N sirmscE\IBBRs                 $16.00 -4 IssliiBs

ovBnsRAs suREcaiBELs                   se4.oo -4 issuEEs ®axp\£ D\[s\ft
Only)

Please send me one years subscription Of the Australian
Masters Swimming Coaches Newhetter.

NAME
ADDRESS

mess tick

rosTcODEI SqbRTiption Renewh I New Subscription

g>g>E>--d}f>e>d>g>g>e>e>g>q+
®P]-desfa:E=dAmMmsdfec%h£;e,:a#%#fr#ento#c#"prAyusch#'AUSS['D
Pr®G>G>gprG>®G>®D8>®g>G>G>

Office use only:                     FEB

RAY

AUG

NOV

MASTERING SWIMMING
A segf; :help guide

for coaches and swimmers -
Edited by Amha Ktllmier

mstering Swimming is a boct[ for anrde who wants to
know more about swimming - coaches, swimmers and
tcachas alike.  It is fu boqu young and old: thee who
train in a groi)p and thuse who train alone; thee who are
expchencedswimmersandthosewhoarejuststarthgout;
butmostinporfantlyitisfuthosewhowalittogainmore
from their chuseti apon - swimming.

New Edition is now available REP $29.95

Chequesincludingpastageandhandlingpayableto;
AUSSI

a/o PO BOX 207
hdrleston SA 5033

..

WANTED

Contributions such as letters, up com-
ing   events,   club   profiles,   sample
training sessions, poems etc..

DEADIJNE FOR NEXT ISSUE
Mayl


